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The Cover – Our Local Photographer and artist, Robert Finger or Hattori Shojuro-san,
has provided a very nice photo that brings Silver Chalice to mind. Even though these are
pewter mugs, visually, they are a silver chalice. - Jorunn

DOODLE HERE

Dragon Doodle - by Jorunn

This is the September A.S. LI (2016 ce) issue of "The Mountain Mayhem,"the newsletter of
the Barony of Hidden Mountain, proudly part of the Kingdom of Atlantia and a branch of the
Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.) This newsletter is not a corporate
publication of the SCA, Inc. and does not delineate SCA policies. ©2016 Society for Creative
Anachronism, Inc.
Copies of The Mountain Mayhem are available to groups and individuals free of charge from
the chronicler, Cathie Brailey, chronicler@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org. For information
on submissions, or on reprinting letters, articles or artwork from this publication, please
contact the chronicler who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. Please
respect the legal rights of our contributors. Submissions Date: All information must be
submitted to the Chronicler, Jorunn nic Lochlainn, by the 25th of each month for the
following month’s edition.
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Baroness
Lady Asta Knarrarbringa
(Kari Blackwell)
(843) 773-0457

Baronial Notables
Armored Champion – THLord Hrothgar Ravensson
Canton of Moorhaven

Rapier Champion – Mistress Aodh Adendra Marlon
Canton of Tear-Sea’s Shore
Archery Champion – M’Lord Thorkell Odinsson
Canton of Tear-Sea’s Shore

Arts and Sciences Champion – M’Lady Qulan Chaghan
Canton of Tear-Sea’s Shore

Arts and Sciences Emmissary – Lady Um Samine Bint Asad al Isfanayia
Canton of Moorhaven

Bardic Champion – Lady Jeremea Gerber
Canton of Tear-Sea’s Shore

Youth Arts and Sciences Champion – Meghan Pippinsdaughter
Canton of Misty Marsh

Youth Army – Michael Robertsson and Curtis Roibeardsson
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS
Baronial Chatelaine Position Open - If you are interested in this
position, contact the Baronial Seneschal, Master Geoffrey at
seneschal@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org

Sept 11 - Florence Comic Con – 1951 Pisgah Rd – SiMT Building,
Florence, SC 29501 – contact Baroness Asta if you want to assist.

Sept 17 - SILVER CHALICE – Get your reservations in! You have
options to find the info you need in order to do so: Event flyer is
later in the newsletter or the TSS website, or Kingdom calendar.

Tear-Sea’s Shore Demo Opportunity – September 6, between 11

am and 1 pm for the Homeschooling Association in Wannamaker
Park, 8888 University Blvd, North Charleston, SC 29406 · (843)
572-7275. There will be 45 children between 4th and 6th grade
levels. Wear your garb, bring your armor and be prepared to

dazzle and educate the kids. Contact Lady Clare (Scarlett Jones)
843-302-1447.

WOW Reservations – Send your camping requirements to Baroness
Asta no later than September 11 after you register and pay.
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Meetings
Baronial Commons – Meeting of the Baronial officers and general populace, every
other month, and alternating locations throughout the Barony. Site is announced on
the Facebook page and on the Baronial and Canton websites. Next Baronial commons
is scheduled to happen in Misty Marsh, September 24, 2016, starts at 9 a.m. with A&S
and social. Business meeting usually starts at 2 p.m. Location: The Thomas Britton
Center 904 65th Ave North, Myrtle Beach, SC 29527. Site open 9am, closes 4pm.
Tear-Sea's Shore – (Charleston and surrounding area)

Business Meeting – 3rd Sunday of each month at 5 p.m. – the meeting rotates between
locations. See calendar and maps on website www.tearseasshore@atlantia.sca.org
-Fighter Practice is held Sunday’s, time dependent on THLord Allyne’s work schedule.
See Tear-Sea’s Shore Facebook page and website for location and contact information
of Knight Marshal. Additional fighter practice is also available on non-event
weekends, Sunday at noon at Gahagan Park, Summerville, SC, by the Soccer field.
Contact THLady Jorunn for info on this practice, 303-908-5343.
-Tear-Sea’s Shore A&S - Meeting hosted by Lady Olivia, future meeting TBD. Watch
for meeting announcements on TSS Facebook and webpage.
Misty Marsh by the Sea - (Florence and surrounding area)
-Marsh Business Meeting – Thursday, September 1, 7 p.m., the house of Pippin
-Marsh Night is an informal get-together to chat, work on projects, and relax with
friends. Starting at 6:30 pm. Location TBA monthly on Misty Marsh Facebook page.
Moorhaven – (Myrtle Beach and surrounding area)
-Monthly Scribal is held the first Tuesday of the month starting at 7:00 pm. Potluck,
Location TBA announced on Facebook page.
-Moorhaven A&S - Third Tuesday evening of each month. Contact Lady Morgaine for
details .
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Baronial Regnum
Seneschal
Master Geoffrey d’Ayr of Montalban
(Rob Himmelsbach)
seneschal@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org
199 Cabrill Dr, Charleston SC 29414
 (843) 852-7896 (No calls after 9pm please)

Minister of Arts and Sciences
Lady Isabella, Daughter of Arabella
(Chastity Normandin)
moas@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org

Deputy Seneschal
Lady Anastasia dello Scudo Rosso
(Sigrid Rothschild)
114 Mossy Oaks Ave.
Goose Creek, SC 29445
Sigrid.rothschild@comcast.net
843-478-6106

Webminister
The Honorable Lord William Costello
(Bill Sides)

webminister@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org

 (770) 331-2498

Chronicler
The Honorable Lady Jorunn nic Lochlainn
(Cathie Brailey)
10825 Dorchester Rd., Apt 1016
Summerville, SC 29485
chronicler@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org
 (303) 908-5343

Marlow Herald
Lord Patrick of Moorhaven (Patrick Conrad)
herald@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org
Deputy Herald
Lady Morgaine Ferguson
(Melissa (Ivy) Curry)
2412 Hayseed Way, Myrtle Beach, SC 29579
 (843) 504-2586

.
Minister of the Lists
Lady Caisséne Ingen Fháeláin (Kathy Fletcher)
mol@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org

Exchequer
Lord Victor Ormstung (Joe Venters)
exchequer@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org
Chatelaine
Lady Morgaine Ferguson (Melissa (Ivy) Curry)
2412 Hayseed Way, Myrtle Beach, SC 29579
 (843) 504-2586
chatelaine@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org

Deputy Exchequer
Mistress Alisoun MacCoul of Elphane
(E. L. Wimett)
exchequer@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org

Knight Marshal
The Honorable Lord Hrothgar Ravensson
(Robert Normandin)
marshal@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org

Chancellor of Youth
Lady Katherine of the Doves (Karen Parker)
moy@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org

Rapier Marshal
The Honorable Lord Alleyne Blackburn (John
Couture)
marshal@tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org

Clerk Signet
Lady Isabella, Daughter of Arabella (Chastity
Normandin)
clerksignet@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org
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Asta’s Progress

Hail to The Mountain!

Sacred Stone
Baronial Birthday
September 9th-11th
Elchenburg Castle,
Boonville, NC

Silver Chalice

This Fall Tourney season gives us Silver
Chalice and War of the Wings! Please take a

September 17th

moment and pre-register for both events. Pre-

Myrtle Beach, SC

registration is required for War of the Wings

Coronation
Septmeber 30th - Oct 2nd

Lanexa, VA

War of the Wings XI
October 12th- 16th
Elchenburg Castle,
Boonville, NC

in order to camp with the Barony. Once
registered please contact me with your tent
and space requirements. Also, please
understand that in order to have an open
common area some of your registration will
go towards that space as well. The deadline is
September 11th.
The Barony is also doing the Florence Comic
Con demo again this year on Sunday,
September 11th. If you are able to come we
need as much help as possible.
I am looking for both award
recommendations & scribes. Please let me
know if you would like an assignment. The
next court will be at Silver Chalice
In Service to Atlantia & Hidden Mountain,
Baroness Asta
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From the Baronial Seneschal’s Desk
This is a formal communication from the Vice President of Operations, SCA Inc. (Society Seneschal)
and must be implemented immediately.

1. In terms of contracts, only seneschals should be signing contracts for events or services. If the

seneschal chooses to designate the autocrat/steward (i.e. a deputy seneschal) as the signatory to a

contract, that contract must first be completely read and reviewed by the ranking seneschal before
the ranking seneschal gives authority IN WRITING to the designated deputy (autocrat/steward). As

such, the Kingdom Seneschal must review all contracts for Kingdom events, Principality Seneschal for
Principality events or Baronial Seneschals for Baronial events; in terms of all other local events, the

local group seneschal must review the contract for the event prior to granting the autocrat/steward
the authority to sign the contract and this must be in writing. In the event the seneschal wishes

to designate a deputy (autocrat/steward) to sign the contract, that signatory must be an actual and
recognized/authorized deputy Seneschal with a valid membership (i.e. autocrat/steward) and said
contract must be first reviewed by the ranking Seneschal (Kingdom Seneschal, Principality
Seneschal, Baronial Seneschal et al.).

2. In terms of contracts calling for something other than the usual surety of a "named insured"

insurance policy, the contract must be submitted to the Society Seneschal (V.P. of Operations), Renee
(V.P. of Corporate Operations and the President of the SCA. If the written contracts calls for any

surety, indemnification, provision for repayment or action in furtherance of acting to bind the SCA
Inc. to some known or unknown liability, then that contract must be submitted to the Society

Seneschal, Renee and President. This excludes security deposits We are currently dealing with a
landowner who is requiring something other than a "named insured" policy and this requirement of

indemnification/additional surety is causing a great deal of concern. As such, if you see something in
a contract that proposes that the SCA accept some form of liability (anticipated or not anticipated),
acceptance of indemnification, offer of a surety- in short, anything that is not a simple and usual
"named insured" policy- you must forward that contract. If you are unsure about a contract,

send it to me for review. Trust me, no one wants to explain why the SCA is now on the hook for
something either anticipated or not anticipated pursuant to a contract, i.e. in this case, it is
paramount that permission is sought prior to the signing of this type of contract.

3. This is a reminder in view of the theft of golf carts this year. always obtain insurance for all

moveable items rented as anything moveable can be stolen; this includes but is not limited to golf
carts, rented trailers, rented trucks et al. If it has wheels, ask the renting agency to provide us
9

with the opportunity to seek insurance. Stolen moveable items are not covered by the SCA's

insurance and the cost of the stolen item will be the responsibility of the group hosting the event.
4. Equestrian insurance if acquired [sic] if there are any horses present at any event or demo

(demonstration); even if it is just one horse for people to view in an enclosed arena, equestrian
insurance must be obtained. Horses and their "accidents" are considered strict liability under the law

because horses are inherently dangerous, i.e. even if we are not negligent, the SCA will be liable. Even
if there is a single horse present at an event, Equestrian Insurance must be obtained. If there is no

equestrian insurance and someone wants to bring their horse to the event, that horse is prohibited
from entry in terms of the event. If you are unsure about the circumstances, please contact me
immediately.

Please disseminate this information to all of your local group seneschals,
autocrats/stewards of Inter-Kingdom Wars, and all Equestrian Officers.
Anyone with questions, please call Geoff / Rob at 843-852-7896.

Master Geoffrey d’Ayr Montlban
Hidden Mountain Seneschal

Wait for it……

there’s more…

Greetings to all Kingdom Seneschals,
There have been questions about this week's policy requirements forwarded to all Kingdom

Seneschals and I would like to address the answers to those individual questions to everyone.
First, these responsibilities for over-sight basically fall to the ranking Seneschal (i.e. the seneschal of
the hosting group) in terms of events, e.g. Kingdom Seneschals need not review purchases by the
Principal Herald, Marshal, Chatelaine et al. What we are talking about is acknowledging the

responsibility and over-sight required of ranking seneschals when it comes to "event" contracts.
Second, all event coordinators (autocrats, stewards, et al.) are deputies to the Seneschal and as such,
these individuals must be members in good standing as they are officers and agents of the SCA. In
special cases, there may be a knowledgeable individual who is acting as the go between (i.e. the
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conduit between the SCA and the site owner/manage). In those cases, that individual must be made a
deputy to the seneschal based upon their position. If an individual is working as a conduit between

the Seneschal and the land owner/manager, the role of this individual must be defined, i.e. they are

either the fiduciary of the SCA (an officer or agent of the SCA) or they are a fiduciary or agent of the
land owner/manager. We want to avoid confusing situations. If the individual is a fiduciary of the
SCA, said individual must be working exclusively to the benefit of the SCA; such a fiduciary is a

person who holds a legal and ethical relationship of trust with the SCA. In short, said fiduciary is
required to prudently act in the SCA's best interest.

Third, in general, event coordinators and special deputies for an event do not need to be warranted

nor must they be approved by the Crown; In some cases input into the selection of event coordinators
is within the authority of the Crown or Crowns based upon multi-Kingdom treaties or specific
Kingdom Law. If you are the Seneschal, you may select your deputies, but you are ultimately

reasonably responsible for their actions. As such, the ranking seneschal has over-sight authority over
all deputies to the office; furthermore, the ranking seneschal may replace the event coordinator for
reasonable cause.
Fourth, when it comes to a review of a contract for sites or site related activities by the ranking
Seneschal, the Seneschal is acting as a responsible party who has the authority and responsibility to

over-see that everything is right and proper with the event. To quote Peter Parker's uncle (Uncle Ben
Parker) in Spiderman: "with great power comes great responsibility."*

Fifth, when I speak of a Society review of a contract, we are only dealing with a very, very small

percentage of contracts that require anything more than an "additional insured policy" and a security
deposit. These should truly be few and far between. If there is a request for a surety or

indemnification, then and only then, will the contract need to be forwarded to the Society Seneschal.
In cases where there is an extraordinary request for a surety or indemnification, please allow a
reasonable time for

discussion between the President, VP of Corporate Operations and VP of Operations as well as our in
house counsel and our insurance broker. We are not trying to be restrictive or time consuming, we
are only acting to protect the SCA and your Kingdom.
Please feel free to disseminate this email. If there are any additional questions, please feel free to send
those to your Kingdom Seneschal who will direct them to me.
Best regards,A.J. Pongratz

Vice President of Operations
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FROM THE baronial CHRONICLER’s QUiLL
I issue a challenge to the youth of our Barony. Draw me a dragon! I will publish your dragon pictures in
upcoming issues of the Mountain Mayhem. Get your parents and your parent’s friends to send me an email

(listed below) when they see your dragon in the Mayhem. They need to tell me what issue and what page they
saw your drawing on. The artist with the most ‘hits’ will get a prize at Hidden Mountain Baronial Birthday, at
the end of March 2017. I will need these dragon pictures by the end of September so I can publish the first

ones in the October 2016 issue of the Mountain Mayhem. The contest will end in the March 2017 issue of the
Mountain Mayhem. The prizes will be given at Baronial Birthday. There may be more than one prize, but in
order to get a prize you have to draw a dragon and send it to me! Ask Mom or Dad to fill out a permission
form (they know where to find it) and send it along with a scanned picture of your dragon. Use your
imagination! It can be whatever kind of dragon you want it to be. Happy dragon drawing!
Later in this issue I have created a crossword puzzle and the subject is ‘Baronial Awards’. To find the answers
go to Atlantia web site (www.atlantia.sca.org) and under the offices tab find College of Heralds. When that

page opens up look on the left hand side and find Order of Precedence. To find the Baronial Awards section

that explains all the awards and what they are for, find on the left hand panel, Atlantian Baronies. When this

opens up, find Hidden Mountain (#8). When you select it, all the Baronial Awards and what they are given for
is listed about half way down the page. Here you can find the answers to the Crossword Puzzle.

Oh, and while you’re there getting answers you can become familiar with the awards. I’m sure there’s

someone in our Barony you can recommend to the Baroness for an award. Silver Chalice, Manannan and
Baronial Birthday are Baronial events happening in the near future where your friend can receive the

recognition they deserve. If you want to see what awards your friend already has, go back to the Order of
Precedence page and there you will find a block that says Alphabetical by SCA Name. Select the alpha
character of the first letter of the SCA name of the person you are researching, and the database of all

Atlantians and the awards they have will be displayed. I hope this has helped some of you navigate to a very
helpful section. Have fun with the Crossword! I will publish the answers next month.

THLady Jorunn nic Lochlainn

Hidden Mountain Chronicler

chronicler@hiddenmountain.Atlantia.sca.org
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The Bamboo Flute
Tanka by Hattori Shojuro-san
Time moving slowly,
Observing each passing day
With each passing night,
Bringing with it a new dawn,
And the hope of a new day.
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Safety First! (Courtesy of Trane Safety Officer)
Participating in the SCA means many of us are on the road long hours driving to an event. Many pull trailers

and our cars and trucks are full of gear which is a handicap and increases our risk for accidents.
Unfortunately, there have been many SCAdians who have lost their lives on the road for one reason or
another. One important factor is driving tired.

Driving Tired . . . Is Driving Impaired

Fatigue adversely affects driving performance. There is a strong
correlation between fatigue and error leading up to an accident.
Fatigue:

• decreases reaction time

• decreases alertness

• increases the risk of drowsiness

• distorts judgment

• reduces a driver’s field of vision

• impairs memory

Recognizing and controlling the effects of fatigue can save lives
There are clear indicators a driver should not ignore in order to minimize the chance of causing an accident:






Heavy eyelids and/or increased eye blinking
Varying vehicle speeds for no reason
Difficulty concentrating

Drifting from your lane or off the road

Being unable to remember how far you have traveled or what you have recently passed

Lastly, exercise extreme caution if you have a serious medical condition or are taking prescription or nonprescription medications that may cause drowsiness, and be sure to get at least five hours of sleep before
getting behind the wheel.

IF YOU ARE
DRIVING &
BECOME

DROWSY:
Be safe! We all want to see you at that next SCA event!
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Book REVIEW
The Rule of St. Benedict
Written by St. Benedict, Translated by Cardinal Gasquet
Reviewed by Ld Wm Costello
Imagine yourself as a young monk, new to
one of the thousand or so monasteries in Scotia
Major (Ireland), in the year 1125 AD.

St Benedict by Fra Angelico – panting circa 1440

You are at the very bottom rung of the social
ladder of that monastery. The elder brothers are,
for the most part, jaded to the simple, work and
prayer-heavy life. One might expect some form of
hazing and less-than-gentle treatment at their
hands. Luckily for you, a man named Benedict of
Nursia, later canonized as St. Benedict, 600 years
earlier set down the rules by which the abbot and
the brothers of the monastery conduct
themselves towards their monastic life and each
other. He formed these rules after experiencing
life as a monk and an abbot.

There are several translations of The Rule of St. Benedict available. I chose
this one for my library because, as a dover edition, it was inexpensive and was a
re-print of a quality work.
Cardinal Gasquet, writing in 1925, holds St. Benedict in extremely high
regard. He essentially credits the rules set forth as being the second most
influential written work in the history of mankind, given not only the rules for
the monks but promoting the ideas of a written constitution, that there is dignity
in manual labor and the incorporation of democratic ideals in a decidedly
undemocratic society. This may sound like hyperbole, but clearly both Christian
Europe and those who kept the written records and history were greatly
influenced by them.
The translation itself is readable although occasionally obtuse. This is not
unexpected given the source work the Cardinal worked with was translated into
English in 1638 from the original rules written in the mid-6th century.
The rules speak for themselves, there is a gentleness and a firm guiding hand
working to make what was an austere and taxing lifestyle livable.
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I am quite satisfied with this edition of the rules. This volume includes an
introduction by the Cardinal and a nice design making the text easy to read. The
only thing missing is a table of contents and a short summation of each of the 73
chapters. Thankfully Wikipedia offers one at
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rule_of_Saint_Benedict#cite_note-2
The Rule of St. Benedict
Dover Publications, 2007
ISBN: 0486457966
$4.99
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Interview with a Baronial Officer
Meet Master Geoffrey
What is your Baronial Officer Position and why did you volunteer to do it?
Baronial Seneschal of Hidden Mountain; the then incumbent had to resign for health
reasons, and I volunteered because I have done the job before, admittedly MANY
years ago, in another Kingdom.
What is your SCA Name?
Geoffrey d’Ayr of Montalban
Do you have any titles?
Companion of the Orders of the Pelican and the Laurel, Court Baron, Companion of
the Orders of the Silver Crescent, the Maunch, the Salamander, etc.; called by some
Bishop Geoffrey
How did you pick your name?
Anglo-Norman ancestry, Anglican Bishop and courtier in Elizabethan England
Is it tied to your persona?
Most definitely. My persona of a (minor) Elizabethan Bishop is no longer permitted, but was “Grandfathered”
in by the then Laurel Sovereign of Arms
Why did you pick that persona?
I’m exactly the sort of bookish, bureaucratic drone who often wound up in public office in that period.
How many years have you been in the SCA?
Oy. 44 or 45 thereabouts
Are you associated with any household or Peer?
No household other than my own “Family d’Ayr”; I was never apprentice or protégé to anyone. I just sort of
happened.
What are your favorite things to do in the SCA?
Redact and produce period recipes for feasts; chart and embroider blackwork and other types of counted
thread embroidery from period sources.
How many Kingdoms have you lived in?
Two; East Kingdom until I retired, then Atlantia since May of 2014.
What is your real world name?
Robert M. Himmelsbach
What is your occupation?
Retired; formerly Environmental Health Program Manager in the City of Philadelphia Department of Public
Health
What is something you don’t mind sharing that people do not know about you?
I am owned by 6 cats, all of whom are fairly good about NOT playing with the sewing and embroidery
materials.
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PERSONA PAGES
I am reserving this section of the Fortress for Persona Stories. A persona is the character you take on in the SCA. It is a
person who would have existed in a certain time period, place and culture. I have posted the first part of my own persona
story as an example. Please enjoy. I certainly have enjoyed creating it. Please Share with us your persona story. Remember
to send along a signed release form.
Jorunn

Once a Viking

by Jorunn

The funeral ship slowly drifted out to sea on the retreating

tide. The last flaming arrow sent skyward found it’s mark on
the drifting boat and it burst into flame. On board lay my

father, Yarl Ragnar and my mother, called Lochlainn. I am

Jorunn Ragnarsdottir, at least I thought I was. Just before my
mother climbed on board the funeral ship to be with my

father on his trip to Valhalla, she took me aside and told me
Ragnar was not really my father. How can that be? How can I

be from a place called Clontarf in a land called Erin? She told me more. I knew she was a slave but I

did not know she was captured in a Viking raid 12 years ago by my father, Ragnar. He claimed her as
his personal slave. She originally wanted to escape and go home, but she fell in love Ragnar. I grew
up knowing him as my father. Now, she tells me, he is not.

There was more. My mother told me something she never told my father; that I was not his real

daughter. Just before my mother was captured in Clontarf, she was sleeping with one of the local

lords; a Lord Thalgear O’Shannon. My mother was the local tavern owner’s daughter and befriended
Lord Thalgear when he lost his wife. He visited the tavern often and found comfort in her company.

She had hoped to marry him. She had just learned she was pregnant when she was kidnapped in the
Viking raid. To save me from cruel treatment she believed I would receive if the Vikings knew the

truth, she told her captor and lover, that he was my father and he believed her. I grew up believing

the same. The secret was her’s alone until just before climbing on board the funeral vessel to die. She
swore me to secrecy. Ragnar was gone so the reason she chose to tell me this now was so I could go
and find my true father in hopes it remove me from being a slave. She chose to join Ragnar on his

trip to Valhalla, for her love for him was deep. She wanted me to find my own path. I had to promise
her on her sacrifice that I would do as she wished, and find this Thaelgar O’Shannon.

My mother really did love my Viking father. When they bought his lifeless body home from the last

raid where unfortunately he caught an arrow through the heart, she threw herself over his body and

cried for hours. Ragnar may have believed that I was his daughter, but I was still considered property
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being born from a slave. As property, Eric, the brother of Ragnar, would receive me. His ship was

waiting at the docks. Last eve around the fire I heard him tell other members of my father’s family
while he drank mead with them in the roundhouse that he needed a new cabin boy, then he laughed
loudly. Maybe he thought I didn’t understand. I play swords with his current cabin boy when they
are in port and I know things. I always felt uncomfortable with the way Uncle Erik looked at me. I
reached for the familiar and comforting hilt of my blade.
Now, I stand here on shore with everyone else watching the burning ship slowly sink into the sea.
The wind was cold but I was warm with my wool cloak wrapped around me. Under my cloak I wore
my linen tunic and pants glad that I never listened to my mother to wear the apron dress that all
other girls wore. It always got in the way when I played swords with the boys.

My life is about to change. I will have to live on board a ship with him. I need to find out where this
land of Erin is. Yes, I think I will venture there while I can still disguise myself as a boy. I hope my
new father likes me.---To be continued
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uPCOMING EVENTS
September
2-4

raven’s cove baroniaL birthday

raven’s cove

richlands, nc

9-11 The Sacred Stone Baronial Birthday

sacred stone

Booneville, nc

10-11 Florence comic con
17

Silver Chalice

Florence, SC
hidden mountain

n. myrtle beach, SC

23-25 Southern War Practice VIII

Ritterwald

New Ellington, SC

24

Hidden Mountain Commons

Moorhaven

Myrtle Beach

30-2

Coronation

Atlantia

Lanexa, va

October
12-16 war of the wings XI

sacred stone

Booneville, nc

November
5

atlantia fall crown tournament

lochmere

street, md

December
3

unevent

Ravens Cove

Kenansville, nc

January 2017
13-15 Atlantian 12th Night

Sacred Stone

Greensboro, NC

28-29 Feast of Manannan

Tear-sea’s shore

Givhans ferry, sc
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SILVER CHALICE
September 17, 2016

Barony of Hidden Mountain
Hail unto thee kindly citizens of our fair barony and beyond. You are cordially invited to display thy skill and
talents both on and off the field of combat at this year’s tournament of the Silver Chalice. It shall be a day
event without camping available culminating in court and a lively feast.
See the website for details:

www.silverchalicexxiv.weebly.com
Martial Activities: Heavy and rapier activities are planned

Arts & Sciences Activities: As this is a tournament, the idea of a favor came to mind. So in light of this, there is a
competition to create an item that one's champion can wear or display whilst on the field. The three categories
consist of Silver Chalice: in which the favor has a silver chalice somewhere upon it, Baronial: a favor that

includes Hidden Mountain's Baronial arms somewhere upon it and Open Category: a favor that can include a
personal arms, badge or other period style decorum appropriately to the item. The children will also have a
novice colored scroll contest.
Cost:

Adult, Member Discount: $7.00 Day-Trip $9.00 Feast

Adult, Event Registration:
Youth (5-17):
Child (0-4):

$12.00 Day-Trip $9.00 Feast

$5.00 Day-Trip $9.00 Feast

$0.00 Day-Trip $0.00 Feast

Make Checks Payable To: SCA, Inc., Barony of Hidden Mountain

Site: Woodman of the World Lodge 915 8th Ave North. Myrtle Beach, SC 29577.
Site opens 10am, closes 11pm.

Feast Information: 3 Barons Catering will be providing feast.
Autocrat's Information: Qulan Chaghan (Candace Smith), P.O. Box 132, Summerville, SC 29484, Phone: (843)
270-4242, E-mail: Syberseer[AT]aol.com

Reservations: Alisoun MacCoul of Elphane (E. L. Wimett), Box 522, Mount Pleasant, SC 29465, Phone: (843)
881-5517, E-mail: silverdragon[AT]charleston.net
Directions:

Take Hwy 17 to hwy 501 heading toward Myrtle Beach. From 501 turn left onto Cedar St. Then turn right
onto 8th Ave. The Lodge is on the right side of the road.
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WORD SEARCH ANSWERS FROM LAST MONTH
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The Canton of Tear-sea’s shore
www.tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org

Tear-sea’s shore bUsiness meetinG aUGUst 21, 2016
Lady Anastasia and Lord Thomas residence - 114 Mossy Oaks Ave, Goose Creek, SC
In attendance: Anastasia, Thomas, Clare, Thorkel, Alisoun, Geoffrey, Asta, Lucinda, Bridgit, Thylacine, Adendra,
Diana, Qulan, Olivia, Parsa, Jorunn

Meeting started at 5:20

Seneschal on Phone Speaker – there are new rules distributed by the Kingdom Seneschal with an addendum

pertaining to autocrats and seneschal responsibilities for signing paperwork. Please read in the details in the
Mountain Mayhem.

Exchequer Report – We have money. Made $6 on Warriors Games.
Herald – Nothing to report.

MOAS – New officer Lady Olivia (Megan) voted in as new MOAS.
MOL – Turned in paperwork to Nicholai for warrant.

Chatelaine – Demo at Wannamaker Park Sept 6th between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. The Canton received a large

bag of clothes donations for the Gold Key. A sewing meeting was recently held and Master Geoffrey
donated time and materials to make more garb to accommodate any size person. There are now

larger tunics and 2 unisex houppelandes to make any new person feel a part of the other SCA folks

when they are loaned these clothes at events. What is needed are belts or accessories to dress the garb
up. Donations are always welcome!

Web-minister – Nothing to report. www.tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org

Marshal – Not present – Seneschal reported that a gentle leaving the area has donated 2 plastic bins of fighter
gear. An inventory of contents will be turned over to the Exchequers’ office.
Old Business

Silver Chalice – September 17 - Need reservations. Send to Mistress Alisoun as soon as possible.

Feast of Manannan – Budget submitted and previously approved but finalized costs will be $10 per adult and
$8 per child. Unanimous approval by all present. Cabins are going fast.

WOW – Please have your camp measurements and reservation to Baroness Asta no later than September 11,
2016.

Upcoming Events

See calendars on Web site and Kingdom web site.

December – Unevent Dec 3, 2016 – Jonas College

Meeting ended at 5:47
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Next TSS meeting locations (see TSS website for addresses and maps):
September 18 – Jorunn’s Clubhouse
October 23 – Geoffrey’s House

November 20 – Ingvarr’s house – bring Cake

December 18 – Christmas Party – Jorunn’s Clubhouse – All day event

Canton Officers
Seneschal
Baron Ingvar Erlingsson (Norman Smith)
8487 William Moultrie Dr Charleston SC 29420
 (843) 343-0464
seneschal@tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org
Deputy Seneschal
Thorkell Odinsson (Billy Jones)

Exchequer
Mistress Aodh Marland (Brenda Butler)
exchequer@tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org

Herald
Baron Thylacinus Aquila of Dair Eidand (Alden Butler)
herald@tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org

Minister of Arts and Sciences
The Honorable Lady Jorunn nic Lochlainn (Cathie Brailey)
 (303) 908-5343
moas@tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org

Knight Marshal
The Honorable Lord Alleyne Blackburn (John Couture)
marshal@tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org

Chatelaine
Lady Clare inghean Ruaidhrí (Scarlett Jones)
 (843) 302-1447
chatelaine@tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org

Webminister
The Honorable Lady Jorunn nic Lochlainn (Cathie Brailey)
 (303) 908-5343
webminister@tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org
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The Canton of Misty Marsh by the Sea

CANTON OFFICERS
Seneschal
Lord Pippin the Red
seneschal@mistymarsh.atlantia.sca.org
Exchequer
Mistress Cecilia Blythe
exchequer@mistymarsh.atlantia.sca.org

Knight Marshal
The Honorable Lord Robert the Banished
marshal@mistymarsh.atlantia.sca.org

Minister of Arts and Sciences
Lady Runa Redbush
moas@mistymarsh.atlantia.org
Webminister
Mistress Cecilia Blythe
webminister@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org

Chatelaine
Lord Pippin the Red
callintryluck@gmail.com
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The Canton of Moorhaven
www.moorhaven.atlantia.sca.org

Moorhaven Busines Meeting – Tuesday, Aug 23, at 7 p.m.
The meeting was held at Lady Katherine's and went VERY well! Everyone stayed on topic and we managed to
get everything done that we wanted to :)

Collegium was a great time :) We started thinking of ways to improve our ideas for next time, and get an even
better turn out :) Patrick has the awesome idea of a tavern style luncheon for next time that Karen and I are
exploring...

The next Baronial Commons is September 24th! It'll be held right at the Britton Center, where we held

Collegium – (See address in Meetings section of the Mayhem). Karen has the exact address (or I'll grab it at

another time, since its nearly 1 am and I'm covered in wool fuzz LOL). Commons, for our newer folks, is where
representatives from the entire Barony get together and talk business (and fight or hold a basic class). Anyone
happen to know if there is anything scheduled for an A&S before the meeting? We gather around 10/11am
and the meeting starts around 2? and goes until at least 4, from past experience.
WoW (War of the Wings) is coming up in OCTOBER!

~ ((IOctober 11-16, 2016 at Elchinbur Castle)) Make your reservations with Her Excellency, Asta, for land
use, if you are camping with the Barony! Do it soon, do it quick...or you may be out of the range of the real
fun! If you can make the event, you wont be sorry!

A little more locally, here are the events within a few hours drive of us... Please feel free to add more if you
know of them!

- September 9-11: Sacred Stone Baronial Birthday! We have ties with their Barony and they're really great
people.. If you can, head up to Elchinburg (Boonville, NC) and have a wonderful time!

- September 11 - Florence Comic Con! I will be at this event, with spinning wheel, fiber and a couple of drop
spindles. if you show up before open on the 11th, IN GARB!!!!, admission is free as we are ‘demo'ing’ I went
last year with Ivy and I had a really enjoyable time :)

- September 17 - Silver Chalice! Manannan... I've looked at the menu for this event, held here in Myrtle Beach
(Again, Karen and Qulan (other Candace!) have the actual address). This is set to be a great event, with the

temperatures starting to come down... And hey! Its the beach! Everything is great at the Beach! Please feel free
to go to Tear-Sea Shores' pages for the actual event info.

- September 23-25 Southern War Practice - I dont know much about this event, other then it sounds like
much bashing and activity! I hear it's a great time for those who are martially minded!

Looking forward to our next meeting, which is, I believe SEPTEMBER 5th! (if it isn't... please, someone, let me
know LOL)
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Web-Mistress ReportGreetings Hidden Mountain!
I recently updated the look of Moorhaven’s website, so I thought it might be a good time to tell you a bit about
what goes into keeping the site up and current. Before that though, I want to share with you the goals of the
web site.
First

To have a place where ALL events, meetings and practices are listed for the Canton, Barony and Kingdom within about a four-hour drive of Myrtle Beach. It is a ONE STOP place to see what is going on, when and
where. Between various Facebook pages and a multitude of websites it is often difficult to get a handle on

what is happening. I know I miss things due to this, so that is why this part of the site is as comprehensive as
possible.
Second

To be a welcoming page for newcomers. It is often the first thing a newsperson (new to the area, or new to the
SCA) often sees. It needs to be exciting, inviting and show us off to our best advantage. That is why there are
links for newcomers, basic information about the SCA, and a list of the officers with contact links, so new
people can ask questions when they need to.
Third

A place to honor and recognize our members. Photos and stories about members who contribute to our

Dream are important to showcase their projects, and their involvement. If was not for the work of all of us we
would not be the amazing Barony and Canton that we are.
How is all this done, you ask? Let me tell you!
Once the page is put together and ready to go (that took a bit of work in itself), the page is updated a

minimum of once a week - usually much more. I start by going to all the Hidden Mountain Facebook pages as
well as it’s website and look for any information on upcoming events in the Barony. Then I check on all the
Facebook pages and websites of all the Cantons in the Barony - again looking for any events or noteworthy
items to include on Moorhaven’s site. Finally I go to the Kingdom of Atlantia sites and pages to see what is
happening within a four hour drive of the Myrtle beach area.

Then new dates are added to the calendar followed by updating the front page of the site with the events that
will occur in the upcoming week. I include not just “events” but practices, business meetings, commons and

anything else that someone might want to attend. Often a practice session is listed, but no address is given, so I
have to seek that information out. It is sometimes included in event flyers. Whenever I find an event flyer for
an activity I attach it to the calendar under “more information section”. Sometimes I have to contact the local
seneschal, A&S person or another person to get the information. Finally I have to get written permission to
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include private addresses if I don’t have that already. This can take from two - four hours each Monday,
depending on how busy all the cantons are and how hard I have to work to get addresses etc.

Once the future is taken care of I work on the past - meaning the things that have happened during the last
week or so. I do this by updating the “Oh, The Places we’ve Been (And The Things We’ve Done!)” page. I

cannot attend many events and activities, so I must rely on information from others. Sometimes I can get this
by scanning all the Facebook pages, or I contact individuals who have attended and pump them for

information. I seek out photos - often ones posted on Facebook. However, before I can use them I must get

written permission from the person who took the photo, as well of the people in the photo (if it is in a private
place). That means more writing to individuals and waiting for replies. Although I start this process every

Monday, I get responses all throughout the week. As soon as I get a response, or signed release form, I’m back
on the computer adding the new information. That means that I usually put an additional 3-7 hours in
during the week adding the new information.

I’m writing this to let everyone know how important it is to get information from our members, to help keep
this website current and interesting. I am also writing this to say THANK YOU to all the many people that I
have bugged over the last few years (and will bug in the future) for all your help in this ongoing endeavor.

Finally - remember - anyone (and everyone) is asked to help out by supplying me with information - If you go
to an event, send me a note telling me about it - what was your experience? Include pictures if you can.
Thanks all for helping make Moorhaven’s site awesome!

Umm Samin bint Asad al-Isfahaniyya
Moorhaven Web-mistress
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CANTON OFFICERS
Seneschal
The Honorable Lord Hrothgar Ravensson (Robert Normandin)
rpn416@yahoo.com

Exchequer
Lady Elizabet Walkere (Kay Morse)
kkdhobbit@hotmail.com
708 Johnson Street, Conway, SC 29527
 (843) 331-9185
Knight Marshal
The Honorable Lord Hrothgar Ravensson (Robert Normandin)
rpn416@yahoo.com
Minister of Arts and Sciences
Lady Isabella, Daughter of Arabella
moas@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org
Chatelaine
Lady Morgaine Ferguson
(Melissa (Ivy) Curry)
2412 Hayseed Way, Myrtle Beach, SC 29579
 843-504-2586
Moorhavenchatelaine@gmail.com

Webminister
Lady Um Samine Bint Asad al Isfanayia
salachappy@gmail.com
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Useful Links
The Society for Creative Anachonism
SCA Website - http://www.sca.org/
SCA Newcomer Resources - http://welcome.sca.org/
Facebook Page (Unofficial) - https://www.facebook.com/groups/scadiscussiongroup/
Google+ - https://plus.google.com/u/0/+ScaOrg/posts
Yahoo! Group - (Unmoderated) - http://merryrose.atlantia.sca.org/
Yahoo! Group (Moderated) http://seahorse.atlantia.sca.org/listinfo.cgi/announce-atlantia.sca.org
Very Unofficial Facebook Page for the 50th Anniversary https://www.facebook.com/events/451255811584873/
50 Year Website - http://www.sca50year.org/

The Kingdom of Atlantia
Website - http://atlantia.sca.org/
Calendar of Events - http://acorn.atlantia.sca.org/calendar.php
Newcomer's Page - http://chatelain.atlantia.sca.org/
Facebook Page (Unofficial) - https://www.facebook.com/groups/AtlantiaSCA/
History of our Kingdom - http://history.atlantia.sca.org/
Kingdom Awards Recommendations - http://atlantia.sca.org/awards/awardrecomendation

Barony of Hidden Mountain
Website - http://hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org/
Calendar - http://hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org/HMCalendar.html
Facebook Page (Unofficial) - https://www.facebook.com/groups/HiddenMountainSCA/
Yahoo! Group - https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/HIDDENMOUNTAIN/info
Baronial Progress - https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AnkjBwBfigMdFZuall1MWY2VFdORV9ZUUZ4b3loclE&usp=sharingWe#gid=5
Baronial Award Recommendations - http://tinyurl.com/hiddenmtnawards

Canton of Tear-Sea's Shore
Website - http://tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org/
Facebook Page (Unofficial) - https://www.facebook.com/groups/175469869498/
Yahoo! Group - https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/TearSeasShore/info

Canton of Misty Marsh by the Sea
Website - http://mistymarsh.atlantia.sca.org/
Facebook Page (Unofficial) - https://www.facebook.com/groups/MistyMarsh/
Yahoo! Group - https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/MistyMarsh/info

Canton of Moorhaven
Website - http://moorhaven.atlantia.sca.org/
Facebook Page (Unofficial) - https://www.facebook.com/groups/moorhaven/
Yahoo! Group - https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/CantonofMoorhaven/info
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Other Resources
 SCAtoday Net (News from all over the Knowne World) - http://www.scatoday.net/
 Medievalists Net Home (Readable and high-quality articles about period research and finds) http://www.medievalists.net/
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/pages/Medievalistsnet/5740303430
 St. Thomas Guild - Woodworking and other Crafts - http://thomasguild.blogspot.com/
 Medieval Brewing - http://mbhp.forgottensea.org/
 Sacred Texts - A terrific resource for any spiritual or religious persona research. Many
documents and great artwork in the Public Domain http://www.sacred-texts.com/index.htm
 The Armour Archive - How-To, sharing and research of period armoring http://forums.armourarchive.org/phpBB3/index.php
 The Middle English Dictionary - http://quod.lib.umich.edu/m/med/
 Medieval Names Archive - Numerous lists and sources of names http://www.s-gabriel.org/names/
 Medieval & Renaissance Material Culture: Karen Larsdatter's Material Culture Linkspages http://larsdatter.com/
 Ancient History Encyclopedia - http://www.ancient.eu/
 Internet History Sourcebooks Project of Fordham University http://www.fordham.edu/halsall/sbook.asp
 A Miscellany by Cariadoc and Elizabeth http://www.daviddfriedman.com/Medieval/miscellany_pdf/Miscellany.htm
 Medieval Archives - http://www.medievalarchives.com/
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